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Development District, devoting his time to help 
Vietnam veterans find jobs following the war. 

Above all, Captain Grigg was known for his 
love of country and faith in God. He is sur-
vived by his loving wife, Lisa; his two children, 
Grant Grigg and Danielle Pinney; his two 
grandchildren, Sam and Anna Marie; and, by 
numerous friends, family members and co-
workers whose lives will be less rich because 
he is no longer in them, including mine. My 
thoughts and prayers are with his family dur-
ing this extraordinarily difficult time. 

Our Nation is better, safer and stronger be-
cause of heroes and patriots like Captain 
Grigg. As I honor him today in the U.S. House 
of Representatives, Captain Grigg is being laid 
to rest at Arlington National Cemetery along-
side thousands of other American heroes. 

Today, I ask all Members of Congress to 
join me as we honor the life of Captain Don 
Grigg and his legacy, as well as each man 
and woman in our Armed Forces who gives 
the ultimate sacrifice in service to our great 
country. 

f 

TRIBUTE TO WILLIAM MOORE 
MCCULLOCH 

HON. JIM JORDAN 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Mr. JORDAN of Ohio. Madam Speaker, 
Ohio’s National Statuary Collection Study 
Committee was asked to compile a list of dis-
tinguished Ohioans from which one could be 
recommended for recognition in Statuary Hall. 
As the citizens of Ohio now weigh in on this 
list, I want to highlight the many accomplish-
ments and distinguished record of public serv-
ice of one member of that list, the late William 
Moore McCulloch. 

William McCulloch was born in Holmes 
County in 1901. He attended the College of 
Wooster and in 1925 earned a law degree 
from The Ohio State University. He subse-
quently established a law practice in Piqua, 
from which he was elected to the Ohio House 
of Representatives in 1932. 

McCulloch quickly ascended to the speaker-
ship and became the first person to serve 
three consecutive terms in that role. He re-
signed from the Ohio House in 1943 to enlist 
in the Army, where he served our great Nation 
in the European Theatre during the Second 
World War. 

Following the war, McCulloch returned to his 
law practice in Piqua, but his passion for elec-
tive service led him to run for and win a 1947 
special election to Congress. He readily won 
respect from all sides of the House for cham-
pioning limited government and sound fiscal 
policies—but most notably for his 
groundbreaking work on civil rights issues. 
McCulloch worked behind the scenes with the 
Eisenhower White House to ensure passage 
of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1960. Be-
cause of these successes, during deliberations 
on the Civil Rights Act of 1964, President Ken-
nedy famously said of McCulloch, ‘‘Without 
him, it can’t be done.’’ President Johnson 
called him ‘‘the most important and powerful 
force’’ behind that legislation. 

As ranking member of the Judiciary Com-
mittee, McCulloch also played key roles in 
crafting and passing the Voting Rights Act of 
1965 and the Fair Housing Act of 1968. He 
won accolades from the Leadership Con-
ference on Civil Rights for this vital work, as 
well as for defending the Voting Rights Act 
when it was reauthorized intact in 1970. 

McCulloch did not seek re-election in 1972, 
returning to Piqua to resume the practice of 
law. He passed away in 1980 and is interred 
in Arlington National Cemetery. The people of 
Piqua renamed their public square in his 
honor last year. 

Madam Speaker, William McCulloch’s 
statesmanship, political foresight, unwavering 
conservative principles, and commitment to 
freedom and dignity inspired all who knew him 
and served with him. Honoring him by inclu-
sion in Statuary Hall would allow countless 
generations to be inspired by his distinguished 
record of service in the future. 
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RECOGNIZING THE SERVICE OF 
JESUS DIAS PEREZ 

HON. MADELEINE Z. BORDALLO 
OF GUAM 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Ms. BORDALLO. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize the service of Jesus Dias 
Perez, a resident of Guam who on Sunday, 
May 16, 2010, celebrated his 90th birthday. 

Jesus was born on May 16, 1920, in the vil-
lage of Agana to Felix Flores Perez and 
Josefa Diaz. In 1941, Jesus enlisted in the 
U.S. Navy where he would go on to serve in 
World War II and the Korean War. He retired 
in 1961, having attained the rank of Chief 
Petty Officer. 

He continued his commitment to public serv-
ice after his retirement from the Navy, going to 
work for the County of San Diego, California. 
There, he supervised the County’s Juvenile 
Ranch Facility, a correction and rehabilitation 
center for troubled youth. Jesus was com-
mitted to helping young adults get a second 
chance and a fresh start in life. Jesus also 
was an active member of the San Diego Elk’s 
Lodge and participated in the Elks Club’s 
chapter in Chula Vista. Jesus completed nu-
merous community service projects on behalf 
of our nation’s veterans. 

Despite living thousands of miles from his 
home on Guam, Jesus continued to contribute 
to the Guam community, opening his home to 
family, friends, fellow veterans, and patients 
from Guam receiving care at San Diego med-
ical facilities. 

Jesus was married to the late Margaret 
Chamberlain and has one daughter, two 
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren. 

Today, I commend Jesus Perez for his life-
time of service to Guam, our community, our 
veterans, our youth, and our nation. I also join 
with his family and friends in congratulating 
him on his 90th birthday. We appreciate his 
contributions to our nation and our community. 

RECOGNIZING U.S. COAST GUARD 
AUXILIARY FLOTILLA 81 OF 
OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY 

HON. FRANK A. LoBIONDO 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Mr. LOBIONDO. Madam Speaker, June 1, 
2010, marks the 70th Anniversary of the 
founding of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Flotilla 81, in Ocean City, New Jersey. Flotilla 
81 was the fifth Auxiliary unit formed in the 
United States and was made up of volun-
teering yachtsmen who had summer homes in 
Ocean City. Their first meeting was held at the 
Ocean City Yacht Club on June 1, 1940. 

As the United States was thrust into World 
War II, the Coast Guard Auxiliary was reorga-
nized in 1941 to include only civilians and ci-
vilian vessels. During World War II, the flotilla 
from Ocean City engaged in off-shore rescues 
and conducted observation patrols along the 
New Jersey coastline on a near daily basis, 
with 8 months of daily coverage in 1942—a 
mission which was unmatched by any other 
flotilla in the United States at that time. Even 
during the famous Hurricane of 1945, the 
Ocean City Flotilla played a major role in the 
rescue and preservation of lives and property 
by providing nearly 4,000 man-hours of serv-
ice in a 3-day period. 

After the war, the flotilla and the auxiliary 
went through an evolution. As changes in 
membership and activity caused other auxil-
iary flotillas to be deactivated, other auxiliaries 
began to fill a need for public education and 
vessel safety examinations. 

As the mission of the Coast Guard has 
been expanded over the years, the importance 
of the auxiliary has grown. Congress is adding 
more responsibilities and the Coast Guard is 
increasing the training opportunities and duties 
for the auxiliary, and Flotilla 81 is leading the 
way. From important safety patrols and oper-
ational support to Coast Guard missions, to 
educational briefings on boating safety and 
vessel safety checks, Flotilla 81 is providing a 
vital service to the region, and serves as an 
example to the country. 

With an honorable and distinguished history, 
and a dedicated and enthusiastic membership 
today, it is my honor and pleasure to recog-
nize the 70th Anniversary of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 81 of Ocean City, New 
Jersey. I encourage all members to recognize 
the service of Coast Guard auxiliarists in their 
districts. 

f 

A PROCLAMATION HONORING THE 
TOWN OF FREEPORT, OHIO, ON 
THE 200TH ANNIVERSARY OF ITS 
FOUNDING 

HON. ZACHARY T. SPACE 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Mr. SPACE. Madam Speaker, 
Whereas, William Melton oversaw the 

founding of Freeport, Ohio in Tuscarawas 
County on March 7, 1810; and 
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Whereas, the earliest settlers included Dan-

iel Easley, John Reed, Jonathan Grewell, 
Jacob Snyder, Aaron Ruble, Barnabas 
McNamee, and John Grubb; and 

Whereas, Freeport, on the banks of the Still-
water River, served as a friendly port for those 
brave and adventurous enough to traverse the 
wilderness; and 

Whereas, Freeport was founded on the val-
ues of community and service and has re-
mained so for its 200 years; and 

Whereas, the town of Freeport has been 
and will continue to be a shining example of 
welcoming hospitality for travelers and com-
mitment to community and service for resi-
dents; and 

Whereas, the official town charter dates 
back to June 3, 1834; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That along with friends, family, 
and residents of Freeport, as well as the entire 
18th Congressional District, I congratulate the 
town of Freeport on its 200th Anniversary. 

f 

RECOGNIZING AUSTIN HARRIS OF 
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO 

HON. HARRY TEAGUE 
OF NEW MEXICO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Mr. TEAGUE. Madam Speaker, I would like 
to take a moment to recognize one of my con-
stituents for his unwavering commitment to our 
country and his exemplary citizenship. His 
name is Austin Harris. 

Austin is someone who exercises his patri-
otism on a daily basis. His room is decorated 
red, white and blue, and he watches the Con-
gressional proceedings on television. Not only 
that but he also makes a habit of reading re-
marks made by the President of the United 
States. 

While he keeps himself updated on a reg-
ular basis on the affairs of the federal govern-
ment, Austin has also distinguished himself lo-
cally. He has served as an advocate for public 
transportation and represented his city in the 
‘‘All-American Cities’’ competition in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

Austin has also taken the time to travel to 
our state capitol and lobby the State Legisla-
ture for services for persons with develop-
mental disabilities. His volunteerism hasn’t 
stopped there; Austin is also a volunteer at his 
local senior center, City Zoo and Teen court. 

The fact that a young man would take the 
time to do so much is impressive enough. Of-
tentimes in our society, it seems as though we 
have to do a lot to get young folks interested 
in civics and community service. The fact that 
Austin has done this on his own sets him 
apart from his peers. The fact that Austin has 
cerebral palsy and is epileptic elevates him 
above his peers. 

The fact that Austin has an uphill battle in 
dealing with issues we take for granted every 
day and still gives back to his community is 
itself, unique. It is unique to Austin and it is 
uniquely American. 

I am proud to say that this young man hails 
from my district. I wish that more young peo-
ple across America had his sense of duty and 
pride in his country. Austin realizes that for 

America to continue to be great, everyone 
must do their part every day. I am honored to 
recognize him today and wish him continued 
success. His actions do us all proud and are 
a shining example of what it truly means to be 
an American citizen. 

f 

COMMEMORATING JEWISH 
AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH 

HON. JOE BACA 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Mr. BACA. Madam Speaker, I want to begin 
by thanking my colleague, Ms. WASSERMAN 
SCHULTZ, for championing this cause tonight. 

Jewish American Heritage Month is a time 
to celebrate all of the valuable contributions 
that Jewish Americans have made to our cul-
ture and shared history. These contributions 
have been represented in achievements in 
public service, medicine, politics, technology, 
literature and entertainment. 

Without a firm appreciation for Jewish tradi-
tion and history we leave ourselves open to 
attitudes and behavior focused on religious 
bias and prejudice. 

American culture and history is full of the 
positive contributions that Jewish Americans 
have made. 

In World War II, over 500,000 Jews served 
in the American military—many of them paying 
the ultimate price for our country’s freedom 
and liberty. 

One of my boyhood heroes—the great 
Sandy Koufax pitcher for the LA Dodgers— 
was Jewish. His religious devotion caused him 
to sit out of game 1 of the 1965 World Series 
because it was on Yom Kippur. Yet he came 
back, and pitched two games in the series, 
leading the Dodgers to victory. 

We have also had many Jewish Americans 
serve in public office. The first Jewish Con-
gressman, David Levy Yulee, was elected in 
1841. Oscar Straus was the first Jew to serve 
in the President’s Cabinet in 1806. 

Taking time to honor celebrations like this is 
important for Americans to reflect on our his-
tory. 

We must remember that we are a nation of 
immigrants. A nation of different ethnicities 
and religions. And instead of ignoring them, it 
is important to take time and honor our dif-
ferences and appreciate them. In doing this, 
we build our diverse culture and strengthen 
our country’s unity. 

As a Hispanic, I know what kind of chal-
lenges exist and our cultures share many of 
the same views on many important issues— 
issues like civil rights, comprehensive immi-
gration reform, promotion of diversity. 

I am proud to be here, honoring Jewish 
Americans and their contributions that have 
enriched our history and culture. 

HONORING GLENDALE CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

HON. ADAM B. SCHIFF 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Mr. SCHIFF. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to honor the Glendale Chamber of Commerce 
as it celebrates its 100th anniversary. 

The Glendale Chamber of Commerce, es-
tablished in 1910, is a local organization com-
mitted to sound and stable economic growth in 
the City of Glendale. In accordance with this 
mission, the Chamber aims to provide the 
leadership required to keep the business com-
munity’s goals in focus and to keep Glendale 
competitive as an economic hub for the great-
er Los Angeles area. As the city’s ‘‘Voice of 
Business,’’ it works to increase prosperity by 
encouraging the growth of existing business 
and nurturing new enterprises. 

Initially created as an informal institution 
modeled after earlier improvement organiza-
tions, the Chamber responded to the expan-
sion of the city by adopting a more formal 
structure. It officially established an annual 
membership fee and hired a manager in 1921. 
The Chamber’s early successes are many. In 
the first two decades, it successfully lobbied 
for a new post office, worked to establish the 
city’s Grand Central Airport, worked for the 
adoption of the uniform building code, lobbied 
for the establishment of a Department of 
Motor Vehicles office in town, and lobbied for 
the establishment of a Superior Court in the 
city. 

As Glendale’s population has grown from 
2700 in 1921 to 270,000 today, so too has the 
Chamber sought to expand and improve its 
service to the community and its member 
businesses. In accordance with its mission 
statement, it strives to nurture the growth of 
private businesses, maintain the city’s eco-
nomic productivity, and promote a free market 
economy. As a strong community partner, the 
Chamber works full time to fulfill the tenets of 
its mission, its efforts spearheaded by a tal-
ented group of business and community lead-
ers serving as its Board of Directors. In large 
part due to the Chamber’s efforts, Glendale 
has transformed from an agrarian community 
to a major financial and retail center in South-
ern California. 

I am proud to recognize the past and 
present members and supporters of the 
Chamber for their unique contributions to 
Glendale’s local community, and I ask all 
Members to join me in congratulating the 
Glendale Chamber of Commerce for 100 
years of dedicated service. 

f 

HONORING THE LIFE AND ACCOM-
PLISHMENTS OF HOWARD 
DODSON, JR.: HISTORY’S KEEPER 
IN HARLEM 

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, May 26, 2010 

Mr. RANGEL. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
in order to pay tribute to the commendable 
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